
Celebrating 25 years 
Informing research: From insights to outcomes

Leaders in the education, nonprofit and public sectors turn to the TIAA Institute for objective, actionable 
information to make better, more informed decisions. Through our world-class research, expert analyses, 
convenings, award programs and collaborations, we build and share knowledge to help advance real-world 
solutions to complex problems.

YEARS25

Driving thought leadership Recognizing excellence

The TIAA Institute Theodore 
M. Hesburgh Award
For leadership excellence  
in higher education

The TIAA Paul A. 
Samuelson Award
For outstanding scholarly writing 
on lifelong financial security

Financial security
Financial literacy and wellness
Longevity and lifetime income 
Retirement plan design
Behavioral finance

Higher education
Recruitment, retention and  
talent development 
Academic workforce trends
Diversity, equity and inclusion (DE&I)
Organizational effectiveness

50+ Fellows—nationally recognized scholars and subject matter 
experts with deep knowledge and experience in financial security 
and higher ed issues

In-house economists

Strategic collaborations—engagements with research centers, 
industry associations, policy organizations, think tanks

Trusted 
source  
of knowledge



Special topics

Making a difference: Achieving outcomes that matter

The 2023 TIAA Institute-GFLEC Personal Finance Index

Financial well-being and literacy 
in a high-inflation environment

Paul J. Yakoboski, TIAA Institute
Annamaria Lusardi, The George Washington University  
and Global Financial Literacy Excellence Center (GFLEC)
Andrea Hasler, The George Washington University School of Business  
and Global Financial Literacy Excellence Center (GFLEC)

Why would someone want to work 
for my college or university?

EVP

An Employee Value Proposition for 
higher education

Young adults, their attitudes 
and outlook toward retirement 
and the future

Should women just delay retirement 
and work longer? 

Women’s Voices of  
Expertise and Experience  

Working longer is often proposed as a solution to retirement insecurity. As 
life expectancy increases and birthrates decrease in many industrialized 
countries, the ratio of workers to retirees changes, meaning there are fewer 
workers supporting retirees. Raising retirement ages and expecting people 
to work longer seems like an irresistible solution. 

Is working longer the best path to more secure retirements? Or are there multiple options 
to pave the way to financial security at older ages and maintain vitality in our workforce? 
These questions are especially pertinent to women, whose life expectancy is longer than 
men’s and who often have interrupted work histories. 

Delayed retirement might seem like a good strategy for women. A lifetime of gender 
divisions in work—both paid and unpaid—mean that women tend to arrive at traditional 
retirement ages with lower retirement savings and lower Social Security contributions 
than men. And since women have greater life expectancies, they need to stretch 
retirement income across more years. If, by working longer, they can wait until age  
70 to claim Social Security, they will receive monthly benefits that are almost twice as 
great as if they were claimed at age 62. At first glance, delaying retirement looks like an 
attractive option.

Indeed, for the past decades, policymakers have been pushing Americans to work 
longer. Population aging puts pressure on Social Security funding, and policymakers 
have responded by raising Social Security eligibility ages to cut costs. The underlying 
assumption is that most adults can simply choose to delay retirement into their late 60s 
or 70s.

The trouble is that for many Americans, working longer is not a viable path to a 
secure retirement. Poor health, family caregiving responsibilities, insecure jobs, age 
discrimination, and troubled local labor markets push many out of paid work earlier than 
they might wish. And many jobs available to older workers feature low wages,  
few benefits, and difficult working conditions.

Beth C. Truesdale 
W.E. Upjohn Institute for 
Employment Research

Lisa F. Berkman 
Harvard Center 
for Population and 
Development Studies

Any opinions expressed herein are those of the authors, and do not necessarily represent the views of TIAA, the TIAA Institute or any other 
organization with which the authors are affiliated.

Monthly Social Security 
benefits

2x higher
if claimed at age 70 
versus age 62

CONFIDENT THEY WILL HAVE ENOUGH  
MONEY TO LIVE COMFORTABLY  

THROUGHOUT RETIREMENT 

53% Weak longevity 
literacy

69% Strong longevity 
literacy

Workers with strong longevity literacy tend to be better prepared for retirement

Terminology is an obstacle to 
improving longevity literacy 

Longevity literacy              Retirement readiness

32% Weak longevity 
literacy

50% Strong longevity 
literacy

DETERMINED HOW MUCH THEY 
NEED TO SAVE FOR RETIREMENT
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Learn more

To learn more about 
the longevity literacy 
of U.S. adults and its 
implications, visit the 
TIAA Institute and  
GFLEC websites to 
read the full report.

Providing individuals with information is 
not enough. Explaining terminology is also 
needed so information is interpreted properly.

58% Weak longevity 
literacy

72% Strong longevity 
literacy

SAVING FOR RETIREMENT  
ON A REGULAR BASIS

Weak longevity 
literacy

Strong longevity 
literacy

66%
76%

CONFIDENT THEY ARE SAVING AN 
ADEQUATE AMOUNT (AMONG SAVERS)

don’t have a practical understanding 
of the term “life expectancy”

Among adults with weak longevity literacy...

25% 
47% 

9% 

81%

77% Strong longevity 
literacy

LIFESTYLE MEETS  
OR EXCEEDS  
PRERETIREMENT 
EXPECTATIONS

Retirees with strong longevity literacy tend 
to experience better retirement outcomes

62% Weak longevity 
literacy

think the vast majority will not 
live past “life expectancy”

think about one-half will die within 
a year or two of “life expectancy”

responded “don’t know” when 
asked about “life expectancy”

Building and sharing knowledge

Fellows symposia
Convenings

Insights reports
Data briefs

Academic studies
Infographics

TIAA Institute-GFLEC Personal Finance Index: provides a comprehensive barometer of U.S. adults’ 
readiness to make sound financial decisions 
Voices of Expertise & Experience: insights to inform responses to COVID-19’s impact on financial security 
and higher education
Women’s Voices of Expertise & Experience: insights to help retire inequality featuring brief commentaries 
written by women leaders and scholars
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